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ABSTRACT 
By 1980, the U.S. mining community had reached a broad 
consensus regarding coal pillar design. The pillar load could be 
estimated from tributary area theory, and the pillar strength from 
empirical formulas and laboratory coal strength testing. Then the 
growth of longwall mining required new thinking. Recently, 
powerful design methods have emerged from analysis of large 
data bases of real-world pillar successes and failures. These 
include the Analysis ofRetreat Mining Pillar Stability (ARMPS), 
the Analysis of Longwall Pillar Stability (ALPS), the Mark- 
Bieniawski rectangular pillar strength formula, and guidelines for 
preventing massive pillar collapses. Sophisticated numerical 
models have also helped transform the pillar design landscape. 
In the process, our understanding of pillar mechanics has been 
greatly enriched. A new paradigm divides pillar failure into three 
categories: 
- Slender pillars (w/h-4.0), which are subject to sudden 
collapse; 
- Squat pillars (wh,lO), which are dominated by entry 
failure (rib, roof, or floor) and coal bumps, and; 
- Intermediate, in which pillar squeezes seem to be the 
most common failure mode. 
INTRODUCTION 
The science of pillar design in the U.S. goes back nearly a 
century. One early pioneer noted that "to mine without adequate 
pillar support will result, sooner or later, in a squeeze; the 
inherent effects of which are crushing of the pillars, caving of the 
roof, and heaving of the bottom" (Bunting, 191 1). Various pillar 
design formulas were proposed in the early days, based upon 
laboratory testing, full-scale pillar testing, and back-analysis of in- 
mine case histories (see Mark and Barton, 1996). They were 
developed for an industry that relied almost exclusively on room- 
and-pillar mining at relatively shallow depth. 
The energy crisis of the 1970's and 1980's saw a revival of 
interest in coal pillar design. A number of ambitious field studies 
were undertaken, many of them hnded or conducted by the U.S. 
Bureau of Mines. By 1980, the "classic" pillar design 
methodology had klly matured. It consisted of three steps: 
1. Estimating the pillar load using tributary area theory; 
2. Estimating the pillar strength using a pillar strength 
formula, and; 
3. Calculating the pillar "safetyfactor" (SF). 
Several formulas were available for step 2. Each estimated 
the pillar strength as a function of two variables, the pillar's 
width-to-height ratio (wih) and the coal seam strength determined 
from laboratory testing (Bieniawski, 1984). 
The growth of longwall mining exposed some serious 
shortcomings in this classic pillar design methodology. Most 
obvious was the need to go beyond tributary area and consider the 
abutment loads brought about by full-extraction mining. More 
serious was that longwall mining raised the issue of what 
constituted pillar "failure." The classic approach contended that 
"pillars will fail when the applied load reaches the compressive 
strength of the pillars" and that "the load-bearing capacity of the 
pillar reduces to zero the moment the ultimate strength is 
exceeded" (Bieniawski, 1992). This model was clearly 
inappropriate for the squat (large w/h) pillars used in longwall 
mining. When longwall pillars "failed," their load-bearing 
capacity did not disappear. Rather, the gate roads became 
unservicable. 
Arthur Wilson of the British National Coal Board was the tirst 
to take a radically different approach to pillar design. His analytic 
method treated the pillar as a complex structure, with a non- 
uniform stress gradient, a build-up of confinement around a high- 
stress core, and progressive pillar failure. Although his 
mathematics were seriously flawed (Mark, 1987; Salamon, 19921, 
Wilson's basic concepts are now broadly accepted and underlie 
nearly all modern numerical models. 
By 1990, the number of pillar strength formulas and 
numerical models had proliferated, but their predictions for squat 







